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Talks 

We are in a time of great anticipation . . finals; then Christmas break! 

This month f!i«Jk f!7a-M is chock full of wonderful articles and 
features; thirty-two pages full! Some contributors remind us that December is a 
gentle time of preparation and celebration for Christmas itself; for Christ coming 
to the masses, of God being with us. Let's thank them for directing us away from 
anxiety and toward Christmas peace and blessings. 

Other contributors share their experiences-of being at the 25th 
anniversary of the ordination of women celebration in M'lllesota, or of being a 
diabetic, or of living in Slovakia Some Lry to engage our minds in the rhetonc 
of religion and politics! The international students attempt to impress us with 
their 38 semesters of seminary. Others contnbutors share poems and songs. On 
behalf of flaJ/4 f!lall.'o. readers, I extend our gratitute to this month's 
contributors: Robert G. Argot, Tom Bergman, Jackie DePhillips, Alar Helstein, 
Dave Jernigan, Ann Liiters, Anna M.ilanova., Twol Omot Odola, Louise L. 
Reynolds, Ruth Rinker, Lisa Tciclunann, Tom Teichmann, and Douglas Thomas. 

This month f7aJ4 fl'all. focuses on the L TSG choirs and musicians
those who lead us to praise in song. See Praise the Lord! Where Did they Go? 
and A Multitude of Heavenly Hosts. And take a look at our regular features, 
Glad Tidings-a place to proclaim your very own good news, Dear Padre-a 

place to ask questions and receive wisdom (Padre's not divine wisdom), and 
Poets' Corner-a place to share your poetic creations. 

The question-of-the month is renamed Visions aod Expectations to 
emphasize that it is a place for you to voice your visions and expectations of 
your church and seminary. Table Talk is serious about the importance of your 
voice. For example. a copy of November's flaJ4 /:I� with the question, " If I 
were the new bishop of the ELCA I would . . .  ", was sent to Bishop Anderson 
so he could hear what some of us had to say. Whether or not you were in 
November's issue, you can still let him know what you have to say-IN PERSON! 
He will be at St. Mark Church, Charles Street, Hanover, on Wednesday, 
December l 3  from 2:00 to 4:00 to meet the clergy and AIMs of this synod. 1 
have been granted pennission to extend an invitation to you via f7aJ4 flali. 

Next month the question is "The Class I would Like Taught in J
Term is . . .  " and the Academic Policy Commiuee promises to look at your 
responses when they consider next year's J-Term curriculum. 
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. 
:57ai4 ,Y-;,/i-_ ts not published in January. The focus for the Februaiy 

issue is Love (how onginal ! ) :  you know nlo\'e 1s patient, love is kind, love is not 
envious _ or boastful or _arrogant or rude " 1 The spouse support group is 
composing a feature article on spouses, and I plan to publish the recipe for 
rlmish Friendship Cake. Tammy Steinhart has given me a starter batch last 
Monday Starter batches increase four-fold every I O  days; by February 5 I should 
have 256 starter batches and will be ovcrhappy to give you one. What article will 
you subrrut on love? . .  or on another topic? Just can't wait to see it! 

Meanwhile, I wish you a happy, joyous, peaceful Christamas season; in Christ. 
Rose Ann Campise, Editor 

Acknowledgements: Everyone is welcome to participate in fiaJ/4 P7ali:.1 We 
gratefully acknowledge the following for their help in the publication of this 
issue: 
Paul Chapman for finding out "who played what instrument in Psalm 150" for 
"Praise the Lordi"; Rebecca Davis for asking the choir "Where did you come 
from?"; Tammy Bernd Steinhart for gathering the delightful self portraits and 
biographies from the children's choir, and Lisa Tcichmann for typing lhe articles 
that were not submitted on disk. And thanks to Patrick Donmoyer, Travis 
KJawonn, and Benjamin Peterbaensel for help in assembling the printed copies, 
and to Dick Burgess and Eileen Subrink Feldman who are interv iewing Drs. 
Christianson. Larson, and Strobert for the nex1 issue. 

Godspeed: .o/aJ/4 fial/4 on behalf of the community, extends our prayers and 
blessings for a safe travel home. and for continued sustananee in Christ's love to 
our friends who are departing this December. We will miss: 
Tom Bergman who is going home to Finland (K.trkkonommi. RauhalantJes 5): 
Gunter and Ursula Gassman who are going home to Switzerland (33. Ave. 
Adrienlachenal. CH-1 290. Vcrsoix); and Anna Milanova who is going home to 
Slovakia (Pionierska 16, Sucany 03852). Godspeed! 

1 J Corintluans 13·4-5a 
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Visions and Expectations 

This feature gjves you a ci'.ancc lo repond to P7a/4 f!7alk'(> question-of-the
monlh. Topics arc chosen to encourage you, dear reader. to share your visions 
and cxpectaions for lhe church-at-large, for your fi.rst �. for y our seminary. etc. 
with us. Responses can be brief. Don't hcstitate to use this forum! 

Next month's question.. "The class that I would like taught in J-Term is 
. . . " should be of practical significance to you; student input to J-Tenn course 
topics has been discussed at the last Academic Policy Committee meeting, and 
your reponse to next month's question may have an impact - as may the 
responses to last's month's question.. "If I were the new bishop of the ELCA I 
would . . .  ": copies of last month's f!7� :!fa/,k were sent to Bishop Anderson. 

These are this month's responses to 

What I want most from my first call is . . .  

. . . a white board in my office: lots of ti.me to study and write sermons; L TSG's 
organ; my Leaching parish's altar guild; and my home congregation's worship and 
music committee. 
--Richard Burgess, Junior, New England Synod 

. . .  a challenge. I have no doubt that my wishes will be granted. My ideal first 
call would be in the western states (high plains and west) in a rural or town and 
country setting where there will be opportunities for evangelism outreach and a 
need for social ministry and advocacy. Oh yes, a salary paid on time would be 
real nice too! 
--Dave Jernigan, Muddler, Metro Washington D.C. Synod 

Diane Bowers' response was inadvertantly omitted last month. Here is what 
Diane would do if she were the new bishop of the ELCA: . . .  I would be visible 
and audible to as many of the people of Lhe ELCA as I could. I would say 
mspiring, unify ing, and pastoral words: leaving divisive issues aside for awhile. 
After all the upheaval of the merger (which was and is an excellent thing) people 
are ready to feel good about, and connected to their denomination. A popular, 
trusted, visible leader can inspire this unity. I would pray constantly • 
-Diane Bowers, Special Lutheran Year, South-East Pennsylvania Synod 
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Glad Tidings! 

"I bring you glad tidings of great Joy.I" 

Charlie Rhodes, STM Student, is currently exhibiting her photography through 
December 16  at The Trout Gallery , Weiss Center for the Arts, in Carlise. Her 
exhibit of twenty-four black-and-white photographs. titled Iceland Sencs, reyeaJ 
that the tractitionaJ means of photography still have the power Lo affect the 
modern viewer. Galley Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 lo 4:00. For 
informauon, call 245- 1 492 or 1 7 1 1 .  

The Seminary Explorers, a wcekl) ractio program of conversations on issues of 
mterest to the community was first broadcast December I 970-twenty-five years 
ago ! The program is now co-hosted by Drs. Nelson Strobert and Gerald 
Christianson and can be heard on WGET, 1 320 AM at 8:30 A.M. on Sunday 
mornings; and on WGTY, 108 FM at 5 :30 A.M. on Sunday mornings. 

Judy Lyman, a recent L TSG A. I .M. graduate, currently serving on the Music 
and Worship Comm1ting for the the Harrisburg Conference 1s coordinating their 
outdoor Ascension Day service on May 16. 1 996. Over 29 churches will be 
attencting and Bishop Edminstoo will be preaching! 

Hot off the Press! Dr. Duane Larson's book, Times of the Trinity, and Dr. 
Sus.1n HedahJ's commentary, "Epiphany", for the Proclamat1on 6, Series A 
com.mentanes are now in our bookstore! 

Mary PeterhaeoseJ's  son Kart, graduated from DeV1y I.ns1tute of Tcchnoloro 
on October 2 1 .  1 995, and has already begun a llC\V job with I ntel in Phoenix, 
Arizona. On December I 6, 1995. he and Amy Davis plan to be married in 
Columbus, Ohio. Mary's daughter Erin (24), a teacher in Korea has announced 
her engagement to Ajay Kwnar Anthony (Bobby) Dornatboli of Hyderabad, India 
and they arc planning a July wedding. 

A masterpiece! Dr. Crump has replicated a revolving bookstand based on 
Thomas Jefferson's original model. Stop by his office to "see it for yourself1' 

f7a�/4 ffali: invites your proclamaflon of your very own good news! 
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Praise the Lord ! 

Praise Glxl m 1 1.Js sanctu3.J') . 
Prn1se Him m I hs n11ght, tinnaml.!nt' 
Prai-;,.; I hm tor I hs 1111g.ht, J1.:I.Xls. 

Pra1St.! I Iim acconlmg to lus surpas-smg greatn1.:ss' 

Praise H.un \\1th trumpet sou'ld, 

Pra1s,.: I !mi ,, 1th mamlohn and harp' 

PrruSl. I I m \\:1th hammeroo and mountain dulcimer; 

Praise I hm \\ 1th a k.voo' 

l'nusc Ihm with stnnis bJ.nJO, stnng & dee.Inc bas.-;. b'Ultar, bass \ wl and cello 

J\nJ rcc<ls otxx. clanm:t, and sa.xliphone 
/\nd " mds recordl.!r flute, frcnch horn p1ccolo. tuba and trombone' 
And dance' 

P1 a,� H1111 " 1th piano !-,1.>unds and organ pipes and harpsichord, 

Pr,11-.c Hun w1tJ1 hanJbdls a.nJ drums' 
Ld cwn thing that breathes pt atsc th1,; I ord 
Pra,s;,.: the Loni' 

Trurn�t fr.:Ja Swn<k�. :-,:1;. a S"an�on 
\fandol,n I err:-, I d\\lll'ds 
liar!' I .if" llamnur 
1/umm.ro.:d /)11lt:1mer .\fark Oldcnhcrg 
'-founlu:n I >11J�1m, r Phil Hul>er 
Ka:<X• Gret,hen Gustman 
Han10 'I c:m Edwards 
!-mng I/an 13111 ,\vet}, !'I.an�\ Gahle 
f:Jecmc Hass Greg Fetlcr (in <,errnany) 

James "(,umh1," Young 
(iu1t11r John BrocJ... Dan Donmoyer r err:-, 

Fd\\ard� Duane l �rson, I n:da Saunder.., 
!'-L,,a Swanson Cit! Waldkoerug 

/Juu Viol Richard "Dick" Burfes, 
r.t'lln ,\nne I illers 
0/xw Km I la.ck.hart 
Clarinet Fn:da Saunden. Angela "Tmk" 

Rvan Dianna WentJ 
Saxnrhont' finl.. Ryan 

Rf'cordcr Dick Durgc�s Paul Chapman 
Stephen h,U-.cmcr l\anc) (,able lvis 
Hackhart 

r/111,• I· rc<la Saunders 
r ren, h Horn Dick Burge \ 
P,wl/o. I rcd3 Saundcn 
Tuha D,d. Uurg�s (jumbo Young 
1 romhon• Gumbo 'I oung 
J>ance David ,on <;,hhchterL SIAC\ Sa\l.O. 

Susan \.ut.t 
Piano Jonathon D1cbl..:r l'aul <.hapmm. 

Stephen I oll.emcr Carole lv,e\\aldt. 
l ynctte ;-.;elson. '-1arli: Oldc:nherg. Fredl 
Saunders 

Ory,11n Paul ( hapmon. Stephen Fotlctncr, 
Carole lvtc..,aJdt \1arlc Oldenberg. 
F red.1 S aundCf\ 

l/arps1chord Stephen Fotlemer 
Hnndh, ·• F�d11 <;;,imdef' 
{)rum1 Mary Pcterhacn.scL  1-rcda Saunders 
Prall� the J.o,d' L ISG 



Where Did They Go? 
The L TSG Choir 
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11/n those days a decree went out from Emperor A ugustus chat all the world 
should be registered. This was the first registration and was taken while 
Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went to their own towns to be registered. " 

Luke 2: 1--3 

Where did the L TSG Choir members go? 

L .  Stephen Fol.kerner A .  Harrisburg, PA 
2. Gretchen Gustman B. Lancaster, PA 
3. Lars Hammar C. Eau Claire, WI 
4. Anne Liiters D. Cwnberland, rN 
5. Pete Houseman E. Baltimore, MD 
6. Christina Abrahamson F. Newport, RI 
7. Jon Deibler G. Grand Forks, ND 
8. Rebecca Davis H .  Bad Frankenhausen., Thurgingia 
9. Diana Britten I .  Baltimore, MD 
lO. Tammy Steinhart J. Rochester, NY 
1 1 .  Ursula Gassman K. Dillingen an der Donau 
1 2. Mark Oldenburg L .  Jacksonville, FL 
1 3. Nissa Swanson M. Dover. NJ  
1 4. Judy Rippey N. (Ask him) 
15 .  Mary Peterhaensel 0. York, PA 
16. Steve Fiechter P. Baltimore, MD 
1 7. Lynette Nelson Q. El Paso, TX 
1 8. John Mouritsen R. Marienburg, Poland 
1 9. Gail Wolling S. Anna-Jonesboro, Il., 
20. Gunther Gassman T. Huntingdon., PA 
2 1 .  Ann Schlossnagle U .  Robbinsdale, MN 

AJtswen 1.0. 2-C, 3-U, 4-K, 5-S, C>-F. 7-A. 8 - 1.., 9-P. I.  E. 10-B, 1 1 -R. 12-J. 1 3-G. 14-Q; 15-T, 16-M, 1 7-D. 18-Nc 19-P. I,  E; 20-H. 

21-P, I, F 
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A Multitude of Heaveny Hosts 
The Children's Choir 

�.-tnd sudden/\ there " m  " ,th the an�el a 11111/t,tude of h11m e11/1• hMts, pra,smg 
(,od and smmg. �(,Ion to (,od m the H,�hest heaven, and on earth peace 
among those \1hom he favors'"' Luke J /3-1-1 

Joshua Abrahamson Josh is ten years old 
and 1s a fourth grader at James Gettys 
Elcmenta.I) He ltkes to pla)' ,Hth Legos He 
1s current!) learning ho"' to play the french 
horn Josh Just Joined our group tlus year 

Carrie Burkhalter Cami! 1s four and a half 
) ears old She one of our qwetcst members 
but that doesn't stop her from singing 10 Lhe 
choir Her fmonte pl.I} mate 1s Clare Her 
favonte color 1s prnk Came attends the 
emmal) Daycare 

Elv.abeth Burkh;dter Elu.abetll IS ten )ears 
old and aLLenru; James Gc•t, s where she 1s ID 
the fourth grade She sMms on the swim 
team at the YWCA he plays the viola and 
one of her fcl\.onte acu, 1ucs 1s arts and 
crafts This 1s Ehzabetb's second year in the 
choir 

Onnie Catherine Burkhalter Onnie 1s our 
oe"'est member as well as one of our 
y ounge t She ,c; three and a half ) e.tr'i old 
Onrue loves to play dress-up and with her 
baby dolls Onrue attends the Seminary 
Daycare. 
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Robert Burkhalter: Robert is seven years 
old and attends James Gettys Elcmentar) 
where he is in Lhe first grade. He loves lo 
play baseball and he just became a Tiger 
Cub. This is Robert's second year in the 
choir. 

Kevin Ford: Kevin is six years old and in 
Lhe first grade at James Gettys Elementary. 
He likes lo shoot a bow and arrow like 
Robin Hood. He is also a very good reader 
and likes to read to his mom. Kevin takes 
karate at the YMCA. 

Melissa Ford: Melissa is eight years old and 
in the second grade at James Gettys 
Elerneni.ary. Her favorite color is purple. She 
is taking gymnastics and piano lessons, and 
she loves arts and crafts. 

Julie E. Overvold: Julie is four years old. 
She likes ballet and arts and crafts. She loves 
to play in the snow! 

Kelly E. Overvold: Kelly is seven-and-a
half years old. She likes to read and 5'-\> im. 
Her favorite color is blue. 

Wesley E. Overvold: "Wes" is six years old. 
He likes to play in the snow. His favorite 
color is blue. He loves to play with friends! 
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Benjamin Peterbaensel: Benjamin is eight
and-a-half years old and in third grade at 
Eisenhower Elementary . He enjoys 
swimming and is on the sharks team at the 
Y.  He was in the seminary choir before his 
mom's internship---it's good to be back 
home---Gettysburg! 

Jenni Schlossnagle: Jenni is one of our 
youngest choir members. She is also our 
commuting choir member coming from the 
town of Westminster, NID. Jenni is three and 
a half years old and is emolled al the 
Seminary Daycare. Her picture is of herself 
with hair and her mommy cooking pancakes. 

Erik Teichmann: Erik is ten years old and 
is a fifth grader at Eisenhower ElementaI)•. 
Erik likes to read, plays the trombone, and 
draws anything and everything. This is Erik's 
second year in the choir. 

Andy Woods: Andy will be live years old at 
the eod of  November. He likes playing with 
Batman toy s and his favorite color is red. He 
is currently attending the Seminary Daycare 

Becky Woods: Becky is in her second year 
of choir. She is six years old a.;1d in the first 
grade at James Gettys Elementary . She 
enjoys eating candy and her favorite color is 
purple. 
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Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream 

11 
• • • an angel of the lord appeared to him in a dream and said, 'Joseph, son of 

David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the child conceived in her 
is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for 
he will save the people from their sins. '" 

Matthew 1:2-21 

That was the dream of a saint; these are the dreams of seminarians: 

"My exegetical summary was so bad that Dr. Carlson threw his green pen down 
and didn't even finish grading it. He gave me a zero." 
-Betsy Baer Quigley, STM 

" I  don't sleep long enough to dream." 
--Sharon Vak, Southwestern Pennnsylvama 

" In  my dream I was in a Gospel and I was trying to figure out which Gospel I 
was in. I was also feeling nauseous. I figured I had to be in Mark because only 
in Marie would someone throw up. Then I woke up (and threw up!). 
-Karen Erskine, Southeast Michigan 

"I had a wonderful dream! . . .  but it is not someUling that can be printed in 
Table Talk." 
--Gretchen Gustman, Allegheny Synod 
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Poets' Corner 

This poem was inspired by congregat1onal singing of a hymn hy Dr. Herman G. 
Stuemphle: "Come. J,ord Jesus. Quick�y Come. " 

Advent 1987 

In plenteous warmth 
of summertime. 
we. wealthy. bask 
in luminous light. 

'Tis in damp and dark 
December's blowing 
tha1 the church 
doth richly shine. 

Then it is 
Uiat ancient story. 
and layering light 
of candles' glowing. 
and richness 
of musicians' vision 
and salving spices. 
and cup and crumb. 
and love's small gifts 
which speak of home, 
and ritual, rite. 
and hope and glory 

must be 
our sjgnposts in the night. 
and we cry : 
0. come. Lord Jesus, 
quickly come! 

-fouise L. Reynolds 



Advent 

On a mountain ridge 
I n  solitude 
Gazing at Lhc dawning sky . 
The leaves sing. 
The wind blows. 
Kites ride the air currents. 

The wind blows up from the valley 
And tickles the leaves to make them sing 
Li.kc a choir i n  this woodland cathedral .  
What news? 

The pine trees all sit in their Sunday best. 
The maples arc wcanng their cloth of gold. 
The grasses all nod and whisper together 
What news? 

The wind breathes excitement. 
We sec the precoursor. 
The rich. wanning signs of his advent are heard. 
Embracing the sky and the top of the mountain. 
What word? 

The wind shouts the message 
It's warm and fragrant. 
He's here. He's here. 

-Ruth Rinker 
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(untitled) 

radiant yello,\ 
vibrant red 
spiral to the ground 

small sneakered feet 
runniog 
Jumping 
colliding 

color explodes 
e:-..pandmg 
across 
greeo la" o 
laughter erupts 

scrape, scrape, scrape 
gathered together 
waiting 

wait.mg 
waiting 

-Lisa Teichmann 



Tell Me What You See 

Look out your love. 
What do you see? 
Trees, tall and suong? 
Mighty monuments to an 
upright God? 
Or do they bend and sway and 
tickle the wind with their leaves, 
joyous? Do they praise God? 
Look out your love. 
What do you see? 
Tell me what you sec. 
Mountains, majestic, craggy and 
towering? 
Immoveable, implacable? 
Or arc they rolling? 
Gently undulating hills Lhat 
caress the earth? 
Look out your love. 
Tell me what you see. 
People? 
Are tl1cre people? 
Do they smile? Are they 

content? 

1 5  

Do they sing songs at heaven's 
gate? 
What do you see? 
Tell me what you see. 
Are the people disconsolate? 
Hapless? 
Do they move in 
quiet desperation? 
Are their songs in 
vain? 
Look out your love. 
What do you sec? 
Look out your love. 
Tell me what you see. 

Oh, tell me, 
tell me. 
For all I see 1s darkness, 
emptiness. and 
its timbre is 

anguish. Look out your love. 
What do you sec? 
Tell me what you see 
because my love, 
my love is blind. 

-Anonymous 



Thwol - from Ethiopia 

He sits opposite 
in the library, 
quiet, 
reading, 
gl!ntJe, 
a tall, slender man, 
his fine dark head outlines 
against the cream colored wall, 
and framed by shelves of books. 
His clothes have changed 
since September. 
He is wearing new gold-nm.med glasses, 
blue jeans, 
and a Red Slans sweat shirt 

Yesterday it snowed, 
and Thwol 
told me he was amused, 
but fnghtened, of Lbe prospect cold, 
getting colder, 
of ice, and depth of snow 
to come. 

He reads, 
higlighting 
with a yellow marker, 
his pink tongue 
protruding just a bit. 



A lovely man, 
th.is Chnsl.lan 
from across the world, 
who, at the age of eight, 
he told me, first heard 
those lovely words . 
"for God so loved . . .  '' 
and they cnterd 
m his heart; 
the same words 
-which beat 
m mmc, 
CODVJCl.lng US, 

uniting us, 
refining and defining us, 
with all the others, 
of every time 
until 
m the end, 
m our Lord, 
in the Chnst, we will shine. 

Thal young brown evangelist 
in the church of Mekane Jesus. 
lh.is old gray woman 
of the ELCA, 
facing one another. 
smiling, waving. 
across the gleaming library tables, 
across gulfs 
of space and lime, 
belong to one another. 
arc of one Body. 
because of the ()ne 
who has claimed us; 
because of the name, 
because of the blood, 
because of the love, 
hecause of Je:ms Louise L. Reynolds 

/3 Nov,:mber 1 995 
Scio Olona Deo 

-
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A Table Talk Table 

By Robert G. Argot 

ADVANTAGES OF BEING CATHOLIC ADV ANT AGES OF BEING LL"TlillRAN 

A seTVice, a sermon, and "Stick-to-the-roof-of-your-mouth" 
communion in under 45 minutes. wafers uncommon., and a drink to 

wash it down. 

Many saints to pray to for Many saints you never have to 
protection and guidance. know about. 

Bingo every week. Bowling and/or softball every week. 

Lots of food and fun at wedding Lots of food aud fun at potluck 
receptions. suppers. 

Anaerobic workout from all the Aerobic workout from all the 
kneeling. singing. 

Get to boldly confess your sins Get to sin boldly. 

Priest personally forgives your sins. Pastor doesn't even know your sins. 

Sleep prevention aid: Communion Sleep prevention aid: Just show up 
bells. late; you'll get to sit way up front. 

Founder of Church not confused Leader of Church not victum of 
with civil rights leader. "Papal donut" attempt. 

Robert G. Argot is a second year student from the Lower Susquehanna Synod; 
Rob (A Lutheran) and Tina Butchko (A Catholic) are engaged to be mamed on 
June 1, 1996. 
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Dear Padre 

Dear Padre, 
1f A > B > C; isn't il necessarily true that A > C? 

Based on I.he above, systematic, non-disputable, (almost confessional) truth and 
logic; isn't it necessarily true that if Dick Burgess beat Dr. Crump in chess; 
and I beat Dick Burgess in chess; then I have indeed (withoul question or need 
of further proof) beat Dr. Crump in chess? 

-Vicarious 

Dear Vicarious, 
This is most certainly true! 

-The Padre 

fY� fYall& talks: For $ I 0.00 ( cash, no checks please), Di.ck Burgess will let you beal 
him in chess. -Editor. 

Dear Padre, 
Why aren't Moses and Abraham saints? They don't even get days on the 

calendar. Aren't they as important as "Sergius of Radonel.h, Abbot of Holy 
Trinity, Moscow, 1 392"? It looks like you have to be a Christian to get on the 
calendar. Arn l missing something? 

Not a Saint, but I know One when I see One. 

Dear Not-A-Saint, 
I don't believe being Semetic has anything to do with it. The only 

reason I could give you is maybe they weren't good enough to be Saints. Moses 
did sin , you know. Actually, it appears to me that God had other roles and titles 
in mind for them. For example, "Father of Israel", Prophet, Lawgiver, Mediator; 
take your pick. I would suggest that if you feel certain individuals in Biblical 
history have been cheated, take it up with God. If not thal, then Chicago. Thanks 
for your inquiring mind. --The Padre 

PJ«J.4 fia.a invites your responses and letters to the Padre. 

-
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Rock o1 Ages, Hear my Prayer! 

By Dave Jernigan 

Sharing this song, sung to the tune of Rock of Ages. somehow seemed an 
appropriate reaction to the news my candidacy committee wants me to do 
another um/ of CPF. before internship. 

Rock of Ages. cleft for me. 
Help me hide from CPE 

I get sick in IPR 1 

I don't kno"' what vcrbatims are. 
Group has helped me to confess 

That r am a total mess. 

Rock of Ages. hear my prayer 
I am near complete despair. 

Instead of making patient calls 
I've been hiding in the halls. 

Rock of Ages. cleft for me 
Help me claim authority. 

Rock of Ages, CPE 
has given me iden.l.ll) . 

I will live to get revenge 
and when the quarter finally ends 

I'll repay what's been done to me: 
I'm going on for superv isol') .  

--Terry Ging 

Dave Jernigan 1s a Muddle? form the Metro D. C S)nod 

1 IPR Interpersonal Rejlect1on group sessions 
1 Muddlers are students who are halfway between n Junior nnd n ,i!iddler; 
usually beginning their studies 1n January or February Other Afuddlers are 
Marsha Adams, Rose Ann Campise. and Louise Reynolds 
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Wait a minute 

By Thomas E. Teichmann 

J have never been much for waiting. 

The market check-out hne dnves me nuts--<:veryone seems to come up 
front just before 1 get there! And when my family and l go out to eat, I'd rather 
drive all over town than wait for a table to be read) And I'll t.a1ce forever to 
make up my mind about things, but, once it 1s made up, then I want results 
qwckly ! 

I suppose that's the way a lot of us are though. Guess you could call 
us impatient. Maybe it's bwlt tnto us by our societ)· After all. we've got fast 
foods, quicky lubes, one minute managers, and e-mail We can rrucrowavc our 
dinner, talk to a friend across the country , :tnd have our TV tell the kids a 
story-all in tlie space of a few minutes Its no wonder even a Little delay has us 
pulling out hair! 

Imagine the dilemma then, for a person such as myself. caused by a 
season hke Advent. Waitmg for Chnstmas One month. four weeks t\\<enty 
eight days. You know, that's a long time to wait' Wh) do "'e have to ha\e this 
advent? I don't need any preparation, I'm read) no"" The stores don't need ru1y 
extra time. They've been decorated for Christmas since before Halloween. Wh) 

the wait? 

Well. waiting 1s a theme m many a Bible story 

In the Old Testament, Jacob must wait for seven )ears before he can 
marry his beloved Rachel, only to be cheated into seven more years \.\aitmg 

In the ep1stJes, the Apostle Paul talks a lot about waiting He told the 
Romans that the whole creation 1s waiting- for l iberation and restoration. But 
not just plain waiting- an eagerly anticipating, groaning, chomping at the bit, 
straining type of waiting. 

Another instance of waiting-in the gospel of John, Jesus is urgently 
swnrnoned to Lazarus because he 1s deathly ill. But Jesus doesn't rush off to the 
rescue-he waits-for two more days! 

All this waiting going on.. but ii isn't Just idle time. 

-
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Jacob works hard for lus Uncle Laban and returns to lus native country 
wtth his farruly strong. ready to flounsh and grow in God's proouse. Jesus 
eventually makes 1t to Bethany. not 10 ume to heal LaL.arus. but. even better, to 
raise Laz.arus and reveal lumself as the giver of all ltfe. Paul rcnunds us that our 
rcsurrectJon. and the redempuon of all creauon, 1s yet to come. Not yet seen. 
but witnessed in cross and empty tomb ot yet real11.cd, but hoped for. and 
wailed for .. pauently and fnutfully Because 10 the end. notlu!J& can separate 
us from God's love 

Aud so Advent comes once more and I \\ail, we wait. But not tdl) or 
1mpatiently. We know the one who came and who 1s to come 1s Emmanuel 
God's love breaking in on a world so 111 prepared for the am val, ) et so 
desperate I) 10 need of 1t. So C\ en 10 our groarung and anuc1pauon God 1s active 
and we also are acuve - promismg and trusting. loving and spreading love. 
giv,ng Jue and hvmg a life of water and spml We set our faces towards the 
cross of Chnst and shout Gospel 10 the wilderness of the world. we help dispel 
the darkness wtule God through Chnst lights the path to a future where all Uungs 
will be new again! 

So, come thou long expected Jesus 

But take your time. I can wait 

Thomas E. Teichmann 1s a second year student from the Aorth Carolina .\vnod 

f/oU. ff.& talu: You Wlll celebrate Advent by enJoymg the Music Gettysburg' 

concerts On December 10th at 7 30 p m  the Schola Cantorum Will smg Cho1al Vt.-rpers 
tor A<lvcnt on December 1 7th al 7 30 p m  there Will be a �,x:cwl Chnstmas prcsentalton 
Uoth p;.,-rformam;es are tn our chapel and arc free 

Also remember that there 1s evenmg liturgy on Wednesday, December 6th at 7 00 p m . 
and morning liturgy on Chnstmas day at 9 00 a m in our chapel 

And we are mv1tcd to JOm Gettysburg College on Thursday, December 7, for a candJchghl 
Chnstmas cclebrat1on1 Service beglllS at 8 45 at the college fountrun followed b'r a 
procession lo the semce lD Chnst Chapel Guest preacher 1s Barbara Lundblad, the 
preacher at the ordtnalton of woman celebrallon m Minnesota and m Allantown, and 
preacher for the Lutheran radio senes, "The Protestant Hour • -Editor 
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A Celebration of the Twentifieth Anniversary of 
the Ordination of Women 

By Jackie DePhillips 

Greetings and peace to you from a seminary student on internship/ 

It is the middle of October already - I can't believe that it has been 
more than two months since I journeyed to Minneapolis to participate in the 
celebration of the 25th anniversary of the ordination of women as a 
representative of Gettysburg Seminary. I was not sure what l would find in 
Minneapolis, but what I did find was celebration of ordained men and women 
and the laity in ministry . As the event unfolded, and I saw the participation of 
so many bishops, including my own from the Allegheny Synod, Gregory Pile, 
and our two women bishops, April Ulring Larsen and Andrea DeGroot-Ncsdahl, 
I became comfortable with this group of Lutherans who gathered together to 
worship, learn and witness and to serve and support each other in the ministry 
of service to Jesus Christ. Christ was made known! 

The Spirit was present in th.is community and the Spirit's presence was 
felt throughout as the inclusivity of the event became obvious. The recognition 
of different gifts for different people became a celebration of the unique gift of 
the woman in Mark 14:3-9 who "broke open the jar" to anoint Jesus' head with 
nard., a very costly oil from the alabaster jar - a jar with a long, slender neck -
gender specific, a woman's jar. We th.ink of canning jars as women's jars and we 
think of delicate jars containing perfume as women's jars - this was a women's 
jar and burst into th.is male dominated world and ministered to our Lord. 

The Rev. Dr. Sarah Henrich shared in one of her Bible studies - Th.is 
woman was a prophet, seeing what is to come in the living Lord . . .  She was a 
priest at the Lord's feast and she proclaims bis death - she is a woman out of 
place, trouble follows her act, but the Lord commends her, for she broke open 
the jar to proclaim the Lord's death as good news. As Dr. Henrich said, "Give 
a woman a jar and she will open it!" This uninvited woman at a "men only" 
party, this prophet, against the customs of the day, anointed Jesus for his death 
and burial, masking the smell of his coming death. This was a woman who did 
a woman's job and it was women who first found the empty tomb. Jesus 
celebrated the gifts of women and the ordinary people .. . 

Excerpcs from a letter sent to Nancy Gable on October J 7. J 995 
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In Minneapolis, we gathered lo rcJO1ce m the vanous gifts of men and 
\\Omen m ordamed and lay mirustI) and to celebrate the gifts of women, seen 
m that \\-Oman who "broke open the Jar" almost two thou.sand years ago 

A lughhghl of lhc celebration was the finaJ banquet fealunng a parade 
of thanksg1vrng turke)' S earned b) chcf-hancd waiters. wtndmg around the hall 
After the turkeys were placed on each table. a spcc1all) marked place-settmg 
identified the person \\ho was lo don apron and chefs hat and cane the turkey 
for the rest of us. 

We Joined in the Litan) of Thanksgivmg a; we prepared to eat this 
feast. one of the responses clearly states the feeling of the gathcnng 

L: We lift up to you. 0 Lord. those saints who have brought us 
to this cclcbrauon .Parents and spouses a..,d teachers and 
pastors and bishops and children. .. Men and women, old and 
)Oung. cler8) and la) . of aJJ races and colors, of many 
creeds . .  We thank you for the witness they have brought to the 
church throughout the world and to our lives 
We praise ) ou that tllC} have been \eludes of 
) our grace and ) our truth. 

C: We thank you for these people or faith, de.tr Lord. 

Thank you agam for making it possible for me to partJc1pate m this 
gathcnng of ordruncd men and women, and the laity . .4.falang Christ Known 
together 

Peace lo you. sermnary student and intern, Jackie DePlulJips 

Jaclae DePh1/1ps 1s an intern at 1-trst Lutheran Church, 415 I 'me Street 
Johnsto�n. PA 15901 � 1-1) 536-7521 

+ + +  

SAl"-'T INTEKl OGAl A wants to kno,\ "Why 1s 1t that Chnsllans lay all their sulS 
at Jesus' feet, but wouldn't dream of trusung him with the annual budget? 
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The Rhetoric of Politics and Religion 

By Douglas Thomas and Tom M. Bergman 

Religion 
The future of rellgion as an Amencan phenomenon 1s gorng lo be considered more 
and more as a part of human culture, 1 e .  nol a transcendental reality hut as a 
perspecllve of hwnan culture which can solely be defined witlun the human �-phcre 
without reference Lo an) supernatural aspect Tlus prompts the question li!I to the 
swv1val of religion In order for rchg1on to survive in tlurd rrullcnmwn, 1t has to turn 
out to be useful and of great ullhty lo some circles. religion's ullbty has alread) 
become more unportanl than the question of rchg1on's truth, at least 1t seems to be 
the case for most westerners So for some, the cntcnon for assessmg. 1ebg1on 1s it's 
pragrnal!c value. Thus, liberal.Jon theology appeals grc.!aUy to those who are oppressed 
by ccono1J11c and social inequaltt.Jes The pomt on which rcbg1on could be considered 
as useful is it's strength to commurncate between people and bnng them together. It 
has been used as a powerful tool for pohllcal cm.hi and strategical}) used lo appeal 
and fortif) ones palr101.lsm, parucularly for bu1!Jmg \Oting coalitions. It can also 
strengthen one's own policy on how to act, or fost..:r a healthy way of hfe, or a 
profitable path to follow up on Rehgwn has also been used � a means to steer and 
manipulate the people by poht1c1ans But 1t can also be used rn a postllve \.\-"BY as a 
liberating force agnmst institutionalized eYil ll!l 10 the case of llberauon theolng} 

The year two thousand will be an mteresung time for religion and cspec1ally 
the effect 1t has on society Will 1t remam unattached to the problems that mostly 
confront the oppressed and rnargmall.led? Or, will religion take on the revolutionary 
spirit of Martm Luther and confront what we know to be evil in our soc1el) We can 
no longer accept to have thmgs rernam as they've always been Espcc1ally at the 
expense of cxplo11.lng the helpless and poor members of soc1et) 

The corrung of the M.illenniwn will bnng a new and cxc11.lng generation of 
rellg1ous movements With a chthastic, eschatolog1cal emphasis and movements with 
a quasi · scientific outlook But to what extent? How much tlus will effect the 
mamhoe religions 1s hard to say, but there �111 probably be a shtft ll1 the rank of 
issues ( becoming more anthropoccnlrlc) and there will hopefully be more attention 
on enmonmental issues Maio.lme religions will have to become more envuonmental 
· fnendly as the nations become global Even the so-called pnmil.!ve religions with 
their harmomous ecological ��dy of hfc, �111 expenence a short renaissance But 1f 
this should happen, it will probably be short lived. 

How will the Information Society effect Religion? 

In the future, Chnstianity and other maJor religions will become more uniform within 
themselves without compromising tradition and doctnne. Mamline denommal1ons will 
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benefit the most from the access lo muJll-mfonn.alton as a result of the lnfonn.at1on 
1 hghwny Prurultvc and small oon-mamhne rehg1ous groups \vtll also have more 
access to mform.ahon that 1s not avntlable lo them now However. these small 
religious orp.anv.at1ons wtlJ need scholars to oollect and research certam religious 
dogma's lo put on the lnfomwtion Highwa} 

Some scholars believe that m the future rchg1on will alw bcwme more 
mfonnaJ causmg less need to anend church Small gathenngs m homes and other 
places \'vlll h.kel)' become a fad m the future due to the abundance of 1.0formation 
The experts are no longer confined to the church or un1\crs1t1es but are a "mouse• 
awa} on our personal computer This could possibly have an adverse efTccl on "the 
commuruty of believers • 

What effcd does politics have on religion and society? 
Pohllcs can be defined as a social activity that unposes op1ruoos and excersi.zes 
power to rule horn this startmg pomt. v,e can look at pohtics' effect oo soc1el)' 

As the pohllcs that go\em society become more conservallve. they ha\'e a 
direct effect on the personal Li, es of many In 1989, half of the s1ttmg federal Judges 
oo the bench were appomted by Reagan 'flus would have a drumnllc 1mpacl on how 
the legal pendulum would swmg Thus. we began to talk about vtcll.m nghts and 
started the """'ecd and seed" program which focused on community polJcmg and 
removing cnrrunaJs from neighborhoods for the safety of the commuml) As we 
contmued on this plan, fundamentalism found S(1lace and gre"" from the con�, vat.J'\c 
atmosphere m the 80s Fundamcntaltsm has been on the nsc smce the tum of the 
century but the polillcal cooservauve atmosphere m the 80s \'vas extremely conducive 
for their rhctonc lo be given a ,01cc m the public an.-na A ceotur) ago when our 
polittcal mslltullon was unkmd lo racial mmonllcs and women, our religious 
comrourul1es for the most part were dircctJ)' uilluenced by the pos1hon that our 
government took Pohl.Jc1ans appealing to the ChnstJan commuruty for the sole 
purpose of being elected 1s a trend that the church community must not tolerate 
JnvokU1g the ma1or themes of Chnstendom and appealmg to so-called • J\.mencan• 
values has been a decephvc but cffect1\.C tool used b)' pohttcrans The community of 
believers 'lhouJd know that wolves can appear m sheep clothing and our very enenues 
can appear as angels We must not be guJhble or ignorant of the device:. that some 
will use lo attain power 

We are hvmg m lime v\hen people are asking questions as to "what 1s 
really the mcanmg of hfo • Whoever can best an.5\.\cr th,s question w11l be the wmner 
of the rrulhons of people who are m "the ,alley of tndcc1s1on " 

Douglas Thomas 1s a first year AfA R <;fudent 
Tom M. Bergman 1s special student from Finland 



And Visions of Sugarplums 
Danced through their  Heads 

By Dave Jernigan 

ugarplums, fnutcakcs. caod)cancS but not for me, I have Diabetes 

Would you say that I am 
a. Lucky to be alive at all 
b. An obJcct of pit) 
c. One of the Luck) ones 
d. A cluld of God 
e. a. b. and d above 
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Answer: e For the record, I am lucky to be alive but that is not related to my 
Diabetes. Some might argue that I am to be pitied but I would argue I am 
relatively normal, I'll even !et you look at my Myers-Briggs and Psychologists 
reports. 

Lucky? - Definitely. You sec. I am one of 14  Million Americans -w ith Diabetes 
Why does that make me lucky? Because I know I have Diabetes and am in 
charge of it. 7 of the 1 4  million don't know tbey have diabetes They are at 
higher risk for blindness, injury and amputation because therr diabetes is not 
under control. Diabetes is a killer a.nd maimer of people. Diabetes kills more 
women than breast cancer. Diabetics arc more prone to heart disease, stroke, 
hypertension, kidney failure, amputations, etc. 

What can you do:> Take a �ven question 4uv. which should appear in your 
campus rnaubox. Those who aren't on campus can dial 1 -800-DlABETES and 
ask for the • At Risk" test Other thmgs you can do is to include exeretse and a 
bcalthy diet in your lifestyle 

Can dwbetts be avouied? -Yes, some types can be avoided. The human 
genome project has identified at least two genes involved with type I (insulin 
dependent) diabetes and one for type U (non-insulin dependent) diabetes. Stress 
bas also been linked to diabetes; so relax. 
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Type I --Trials arc underway to see i f  daily U\Jections of insulin will prevent 
diabetes and other researchers have found links between allergies to cow's milk 
and diabetes. lnfants drinking cow's milk before the age of l 3 months may be 
at a higher risk for devclopmg Type I Diabetes The American Academy of 
Pediatrics recommends that babies be breast-fed for the first six to twelve months 
of life. (The only acceptable substitute is iron-fortified infant formula) Genetic 
teslU\g is in the early stages of development and the tests that exist only identify 
some of the individuals at risk. 

Type II -is probably the easiest to avoid. This is the type I have. It caught me 
when I was over 40 and overweight. Age is the one factor we can't do anything 
about. Two factor.; a.re wider our control - diet and exercise Overweight people 
arc more at nsk from Diabetes. So are inacuve people Weight loss coupled 
with '!xcrcise and a healthy diet have been shown to be effective in avoiding the 
OOSCI of diabetes. 

[A quick scan of the campus reveals a number of people who are or will be at 
risk. l'd rather keep you out of this rather large group of Diabetics ] 

Concerns -Yours or mine? During a Diabetic epLsodc a Diabetic may need your 
help. High Glucose levels can be ltfe threatl!IUI\g and arc 001 easily rccogni,ed; 
it is the low glucose levels which arc more common and more easily treated with 
a source of glucose such as soda (if conscious), sugar, cake frosting. or glucose 
tablets. Most of Diabetics wear medical alen bracelets on their wrist, neck or 
ankle. Most can predict or avoid an episode. Other tunes Diabetics push the 
envelope too much and seem unw.-uaUy sleepy, disoriented, drunk and/or irritated 
(more than normal) Ask them i f  they arc o.k. (Ask non-diabetics i f  they are 
o k.; this makes everyone feel hcner). If  a Diabetic is slow responding. suggest 
something to cat. 

Don't worry. Diabetes is not contagious and I haven't bitten anyone in many 
decades. 

Take the test, the lffc you save may belong to you or a family mcmhcr. 

Dave Jernigan is a Muddlu from tht Mttro D.C. Synod. 



Meet the Internationals 

By 
Anne Luters 
Alar Helstein 
Anna Milanova 
Thwol Omot Odola 
Tom Bergman 
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we are 127 years old, we are about 30 feet ta.II
_, 

we hav� stud!eci. 19  
languages (Amharic, Anuak. Arabian, Czech, Danish, Engltsh, Esto�an, PlDDlSh, 
French, GP.rman, Greek. Hebrew, Italian. Latin, orwcgian, Russ�, Slovak, 
Spanish, Swedish), we have been in 27 countries (Austria, Bulgana, Czech 
Republic, El Salvador, England, Estonia, Finland. France, Gennany, Greece. 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Morocco, ctherlands, 

orway, Poland, Scotland, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, U SA ), we 
have studied theology 38 semesters, and have spent 20 months in America. We 
think America is big; we find the food different, the people nice. and the 
squirrels cute. 

Do you want to know more about us?-now, this is who we are: 
lf you want to see Anna - hurry up' St. Claus will bring her back to 

her seven-year-old sister very soon. Her other sister, parents and exams are also 
waiting very anxiously. Her American swimming competition started six months 
ago when she began to work in BendersviJle Lutheran Parish. Since June she 
swam across the ocean of obligations (to the parish), presentations (about 
Slovakia), readings (for classes) and in the water of "Y" as well. So, her suitcase 
will not be burdened with her swimming suit. It is a pity that this free spot ts 
not big enough to include the library, which would be helpful for her furtl1er 
study and pastoral ministry. She is thankful to God for the victorious finish of 
this competition but also for caffeme and friends. 

Led by his subconsciousness, Tom spread out his wings (or at least the 
wings of the airplane) and flew over the Atlantic. Trying not to get lost in the 
mi�t_of new and_strange observations, Tom fo\IDd out that there are not many 
quabues of Amencan culture he would bring back to Finland; except for some, 
such as a stack of cheap books, a pile of 60's original records, and a 60's drum
set. He hopes th.it his future after America will be interesting and be can take up 
th� tasks he left undone at home (Tom also leaves us after this semester). He 
W1Shes to the seminary a merry Christmas! 
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Thwol Omot was sent here by his church: The Ethiopian Evangelical 
Church Mekane Yesus - Gambell.a Bethel Presbytery. Every year this church tries 
to send evangelists abroad in order to equip them for the ministry. He hopes that 
after his time in America he will have learned enough to share the knowledge 
he has gained here with his colleagues, evangelists, women, youth group 
leaders, and Sunday school teachers, and to concentrate on his ministry. He 
thanks God for the opportunity to attend this seminary and is praying for it. 
Thowl is the only one of this year's internationals who will stay here for two 
years and therefore he is anxiously waiting for the next summer vacation to meet 
his wife and six children. 

Anoe happened to come to Gettysburg only through a coincidence: 
instead of landing in Palestine her plane arrived at Washington National Airpon. 
After having discovered that America is also a very nice country she decided to 

stay here and to consume as much knowledge and experiences as possible. 
Unpacking her suitcase she noticed that she did not need many of the things she 
had brought with her, especially a big bag of doubts about being an "outsider" 
(look "Gettysburg Times", October 25, 1995). Instead of that she could use the 
space to transport back to Germany a lot of useful things, for example excellent 
English, an exchange student for CoUegium Oecumenicu.m in Munich, and the 
good relationship between the students and the faculty in the seminary (e.g. the 
useful pedagogical strategy of a certain professor - to hold lectures standing on 
the table). 

Alar was sent here by the order of the dean of the theological faculty 
of Tartu to continue his work in exploring the undiscovered worlds of systematic 
theology. On his journey over the depths of the seas and the heights of the hills 
he made use of almost every means of transponation humankind has invented. 
After finding himself among the glorious fields of American history and diving 
into accomplishing his enormous task he made bis first discovery in the New 
Land-an essential part of the earthly existence of a theologian is a cup of 
caffeinated coffee after a sleepless night. ln the following time he found out that 
there are other useful things be would be glad to bring to Estonia, for instance 
the library and Dr.Gassmann (which is almost one and the same). In exchange 
he hopes to enrich the American people with the historical wisdom of his 
country: how to be small and unimportant. 
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A seminarian in the World! 

By Joel Petruschke 

Greetings from Slovakia! 

I miss everyone at the seminary so much. I don't know if I can_honestly 
go a full year here without all of you; yet I do have �ome �ort o_f :ailing to be 
here. I trust that God knows what be is doing; especially slllce It IS extremdy 
difficult for me to be able to understand most of what is happening around me, 
both culturally and linguistically. 

. . . Professor Hinliky is a great teacher; I could sit and listen to his 
all day. I am studying with him and with another American-quite a lot of work, 
lots of reading. And I am teaching five hours per week at the Lutheran High 
School. This I enjoy very much. The kids are good, and their English is also 
quite good. (I should hire one of them to help me with my Slovak.) 

. . .  I am preaching on Thanksgiving and I am really looking forward 
to it There is a little English-speaking congregation that has been a littJe bastion 
of peace; many of the members arc from the high school, so I know them pretty 
well. And the pastors are absolutely excellent! Already they have me helping 
with the service and communion. What a breath of fresh air to get communion 
after almost eight weeks without it! 

. . . I miss the community at the seminary (L TSO). Community seems 
almost non-existent here because people live in three different locations around 
the city and often go home to their parents homes on the weekends. 

. . . . May God always be with you and keep you in His peace. Keep me 
rn your prayer. I have . . . send my regards to everyone! 

In Christ Forever, Joel 

Joel P�trusc�e is a second year student, currently on leave from LSTG, and 
0!tendmg se

_
mrnary in_ S/ova�a. He_ would be delighted to receive mail from you; 

his address. c/o Danna Kusnlrova, Amurska 9, Kosice, 040 12, Slovakia 

&bud acnprs from a /mer stnt Lo Ros� Ann Campiu on Nov��, 9. 1995. 



Lutheran Theologica l  Seminary Gettysburg 
Hinutes of Student Assoc iat i on 

I .  The ■eeting o f  the Student Associat i on Counci l  on 1 5  
Noveaber 1 9 9 5  vas unof ficial  because there vas not a quorua . 
This aeans that issues could be d iscussed but could not be 
voted on . The uno f f icial  meet ing vas opened a t  1 : 10 pm by 
the SA pres ident, John Brock . 

Nate Hotz opened us in prayer . 

Members present : B i l l  Hughes, Chr i s t i na Abrahaason, 
Hary Peterhaens e l ,  Rose Ann ca■p ise ( Table Ta lk ) ,  Doug 
Destephano, Harsha Adams , Nate Hotz ,  Rob Argot, John Brock , 
Ti f fany Ha l l ,  Sharon Vak ,  Wend i Gordon, Becky Davis .  

I I .  Minutes of the last meet i ng vere revieved . 

I I I . Treasurer ' s  Repor t :  The treasurer ' s  report vas 
presented . The treasurer expects to rece i ve $ 1 , 8 0 0  on 17  
November froa student fees . The report vas as fol lovs : 

Balance ( l0/18 ) 
Receipts 
Disbw::seaent 
Balance ( 11/U ) 

SA 
$1 ,125 . 37 

0 . 00 
(612. 13) 

CAp. Iaproveaent 
$ 4 1 8  . 16 

0 . 00 
0. 00 

General Fund 
Jun i or Class 
Middler Class 
Senior Class 
Athletic Div. 
l'el lovabtp Div. 
Lectures Div. 
Pub l ication 
Soc ial Action Div. 

I V .  Repor ts : 

513 . 2 4  418 . 16 

Budget 
$ 3 6 5 . 0 0  

3 2 5 .  00 
3 2 5 .  00 
4 2 5 . 00 
270 . 00 
-495 . 00  
3 2 0 . 00 
705 . 0 0  
270 . 00 

3500 . 00 

Coffee Sbop 
$ 8 57 . 55 

0 . 00 
(787 .00) 

7 0 . 55 

Balance 
$ 3 6 5 . 00 

247 . 87 
3 2 5 . 0 0  
4 2 5 . 00 

( 122 . 26 )  
377 . 2 8  
320 . 00 
658 . 00 
270.00 

2866 . 39 

A .  Soc ial Action Division : ( Cha irperson Chr istina 
Abraha■son ) 

Hul t ic u ltural event planned for February.  I t  v i l l  be a 
forum/pane l vhere middlers and seni ors could share the ir 
mul t i cu ltural experiences vlth the commun i t y .  

YWCA B lood Dr ive : December 7 fro■ 1 : 00 - 7 : 00 pm . The d l v i s l on 
needs 4 - 6  people to assist the nurses . The goal ls  6 0  donors 
for the d r l ve and the d ivision vould l i ke  to see 30 
donors f rom the seainary. A teddy bear w i th a g i ft tag v i l l  
be d e l ivered t o  a ch i ld in  the hospital for every dono r .  
Each donor can chose the teddy bear opt ion or 1 0  ■inutes o f  
long d i s tance phone t ime . 



The divis ion is also look ing into the poss i b i l ity o f  doing a 
progra■ vith Oxfaa Amer ica in associat i on vith a hunger 
■onth. 

B .  Field Education 
A correction vas ■ade concerning representation on the 
co■■i ttee . Wend i Gordon should be the seni or representative 
listed instead of Angela Ryan as the middler class does not 
have representat i on on this comm i ttee . 

C.  Food Service Coaa ittee 
This co■aittee s t i l l  needs a middler r e presentative and a 
chairperson . B i l l  Hughes volunteered to be the chai r person 
for the co-l ttee and Sharon Vak volunteered to f ind a 
■lddler representative .  There i s  a co-unity d i nner 
scheduled for 21  November at 5 : 30 pa i n  the refectory.  

V .  Old Busines s :  
A .  Change Machine : A ■eao fro■ Dan Bringman vas read 

and there vas a report fro■ the task force . The proposa l is 
that the $1100 ■ach ine be paid 2/3 by the seminary and 1/3 
plus $400 by the student association .  The seminary i nsurance 
vould cover the ■achine, but there is a deducti ble to 
consider . Service cal ls vould be spl i t  betveen the seminary 
and SA. There vas further discussion about vhere to place 
the mach ine, safety issues, and the poss ibi l i ty of nev Coke 
and Lance aach l nes with coin changers . 

B .  Diaconal Foru■ : A thank you vas received fro■ 
Dianna Wentz and a memo lnfor■lng the SA that there w i l l  be 
ongoing forums regarding d iacona l ■ i n lstry. The f i rst ls  
scheduled f or 5 December fro■ 7 : 00-8 : 30 pm . I t  l s  expected 
that a l l  SA ■embers w i l l  attend as ve made a coa■it■ent to 
support this  endeavor . 

VI . New Bus iness 
A. Academic Policy Co■mlttee : APC has met three times 

and the issue of student input regard ing J-ter• c lasses came 
up. Becky Davis and Wendy Abrahamson request that any 
suggestions be d i rected to them regard i ng J-term so they can 
relay It to the APC. 

B .  There was a suggesti on to post a br ightly colored 
notice for our next ■eeting next to the ■a l l  boxes . This 
vill  be forwarded to the corresponding secretary. 

The next meet ing date is  6 Dece■ber fro■ 1 : 00-2 : 00 P• · 
The uno f f i c i a l  meeting closed at 1 : 50 p■. 

Respectfully subaitted, 

This report is  unof ficia l .  
T i f fany A ,  Ha l l  
S A  Recording Secretary 



Augury 

Dec. 5 DiaconaJ Forum 7:00 lo 8.30 p.m. 

Dec. 6 SA Meeting 1 :00 p.m. 

Dec. 6 Liturgy 7:00 p.m. Chapel 

Dec. 7 Community Blood Drive 1 :00 lo 7:00 p.m. YWCA 

Dec. 7 Candlelight Service 8:45 p.m. Gettysburg College 

Dec. 9 Habitat for Humanity 8.00 to noon Fairfield Road 

Dec. 10 Music, Gettysburg! Choral Vespers for Advent 7:30 p.rn. Chapel 

Dec. 1 3  Bishop Anderson 2:00 to 4:00 p m. St. Mark, Hanover 
See ff� .<!Jal/. Talks for details. 

Dec. 15 End of FaJI Tenn 

Dec. 17 Music, Gettysburg! A Christmas Offering 7 ·10 p m. Chapel 
Highlight: Chorus and dance from "Amahl and the Night Visitors" 

Dec. 25 Liturgy 9:00 am. Chapel 

Jan. 3 First class session of January Term 

Jan. 15 Martin Luther Kmg Convocation, No Classes 
[Also dead.line for February fial,/4 f7ali) 

Jan. 1 7  SA Meeting I :00 p.m. 

Jan. 21 Music, Gettysburg! Homecoming 7:30 p.m. Chapel 

Jan. 30 Close of January Term 

Feb. 5 Fust class session of Spring Term 

Submit notices for community events by the 15th of January. 




